Separation membranes are used in many fields ranging from medical science to industry, and much effort has been devoted to the development of new membranes with high qualities. [1] [2] [3] Recently, inorganic membranes have attracted much attention because of their superior mechanical strength, thermal stability and resistance to organic solvents. A variety of preparation and application methods of inorganic membranes have been reported. [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] Zeolites 4-8 and ceramics 9-14 are frequently used as sources of inorganic membranes. Zeolites are porous crystalline materials, which have a high surface area to volume ratio. Membranes made of zeolites are used for catalysts, 5 pervaporation 6,7 and high temperature separation of hydrocarbon isomer vapors.
Introduction
Separation membranes are used in many fields ranging from medical science to industry, and much effort has been devoted to the development of new membranes with high qualities. [1] [2] [3] Recently, inorganic membranes have attracted much attention because of their superior mechanical strength, thermal stability and resistance to organic solvents. A variety of preparation and application methods of inorganic membranes have been reported. [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] Zeolites 4-8 and ceramics [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] are frequently used as sources of inorganic membranes. Zeolites are porous crystalline materials, which have a high surface area to volume ratio. Membranes made of zeolites are used for catalysts, 5 pervaporation 6, 7 and high temperature separation of hydrocarbon isomer vapors. 8 Ceramics such as alumina are hard and heat-resistant materials made with nonmetallic minerals, and ceramic membranes for gas separation 13 and catalysts 14 have been synthesized. Mesoporous silica has also been adopted as a source material in the synthesis of inorganic membranes. 9, 15 Mesoporous silica is an ordered material that has three different mesophases: lamellar, cubic and hexagonal. 16, 17 In particular, the hexagonal mesophase possesses highly regular arrays of uniform-sized channels whose diameters are in the approximate range of 1 to over 10 nm depending on the surfactants and reaction parameters. Because of its porosity, high surface area, ordered pore arrangement and pore size uniformity, mesoporous silica has been the subject of many theoretical and applied studies. 18 For practical applications, the morphology of mesoporous silica is very important. The film is an ideal morphology for separation membranes, sensor 19, 20 and optics. 21, 22 Usually, mesoporous silica films are prepared on a flat substrate by dipor spin-coating methods. [23] [24] [25] However, in the case of hexagonal mesoporous silica, the channels are aligned parallel to the substrate surface, and transport of molecules across the film is not possible. In order to achieve separation, straight channels should be oriented perpendicular to the surface to transport molecules across the film. To solve this problem, instead of hexagonal mesoporous silica, some researchers have used cubic mesoporous silica to synthesize the inorganic membrane. 15, 19 Recently, a porous anodic alumina membrane with a perpendicularly oriented silica-surfactant nanochannel assembly membrane (NAM) was synthesized. 26 The porous anodic alumina membrane has a packed array of columnar pores ranging from tens to hundreds of nanometers in diameter, and the channel direction of the columnar pores is perpendicular to the membrane.
When a precursor solution containing cetyltrimethylammonium bromide (CTAB) surfactant and tetraethyl orthosilicate (TEOS) as a silica source is introduced into the alumina pores, highly ordered hexagonally arranged silica-surfactant nanochannels with pores of 3.4 nm diameter are assembled inside the alumina pores. The channel direction of mesoporous silica is predominantly oriented along the columnar alumina pores. As a consequence of uniform pore size and permeability, the NAM can be utilized for nanometerorder size-exclusive separation membranes. 26 Only small molecules can enter the columnar pore and interact with the interior of the channels. 27 The transport velocity of small molecules in the channels is thought to depend on the interaction with the interior. Therefore, the nanochannels in the NAM can be expected to function as nanometer-order chromatographic columns for separation (Fig. 1) .
The framework of the NAM is composed of inorganic materials; the silica nanochannels are rigidly constructed from hexagonal mesoporous silica, and the mesoporous silica is supported by porous alumina. Owing to the superior properties of alumina and silica, the NAM has good mechanical strength, thermal stability and resistance to organic solvent. Since mesoporous silica is synthesized by self-assembly of surfactants as a template, nanochannels of the NAM contain micelles of surfactant. In many studies, the mesoporous silica is used after removal of surfactant. However, the present study focused on the function of the surfactants within the assynthesized mesoporous silica. The micelles of surfactant form hydrophobic regions in the nanochannels, and organic molecules can be solubilized into the nanochannels. 28, 29 Thus, the surfactants in the NAM can facilitate the penetration of organic molecules through the membrane.
The aim of this study is to elucidate the solute permeation properties of the NAM. As experimental parameters for permeation study, solvent composition and number of solute charges were selected. For solutes, we used phenol, benzene sulfonate (BS), and benzene-m-disulfonate (BDS). There is no need to consider the molecular sieving effect for these solutes because the molecular sizes are almost equal. The molecular charges of the three solutes differ from each other, and the charges are constant in the range of pH 2 -9; phenol is neutral, BS is monovalent anion, and BDS is divalent anion. The effect of solvation was investigated by using a water-ethanol mixture as the solvent. We also examined the extraction and elution behaviors of the NAM to clarify the transport mechanism.
Experimental

Chemicals and materials
Water was obtained from a TORAYPURE LV-05 system (Toray Industries, Shizuoka, Japan). Phenol, toluene, n-hexane, ethanol (Wako Pure Chemical Industries, Osaka, Japan), sodium benzene sulfonate (Aldrich), benzene-m-disulfonic acid disodium salt (Tokyo Kasei Co., Tokyo, Japan), were used without further purification.
The NAM was synthesized according to previously reported methods. 26 A mixture of ethanol (7.68 g), TEOS (11.57 g) and 1 ml of HCl aqueous solution (2.8 mM) was refluxed at 60˚C for 90 min. Then, ethanol (15 g), 4 ml of HCl solution (55 mM) and CTAB (1.52 g) were added to the refluxed solution, which was stirred for 30 min to give the precursor solution. A porous alumina membrane (average pore diameter, ∼200 nm; thickness, ∼60 μm; diameter of membrane, 25 mm) from Whatman International Ltd. (Brentford, UK) was set in an ordinary membrane filtration apparatus. The precursor solution was dropped onto the alumina membrane and then moderate aspiration was applied so that the precursor solution penetrated into the columnar alumina pores. The alumina membrane including the precursor solution was then dried in air at room temperature.
Permeation flux
The NAM was mounted between the two halves of a U-tube permeation cell. The feed half-cell contained 20 ml of 5 mM solute in water-ethanol mixture solvent, and the permeation half-cell contained only water-ethanol mixture solvent. The amount of aromatic molecules transported through the NAM was monitored by periodically measuring the UV absorbance of the permeate solution. The absorption was measured at 269.5 nm for phenol, 263.0 nm for BS and 267.0 nm for BDS with a Hitachi U-3010 spectrophotometer.
Extraction and elution
In the extraction measurements, the NAM was immersed in a glass bottle filled with 10 ml of 0.5 mM solute in a water-ethanol mixture solvent. The glass bottle was immediately closed with a cap to minimize vaporization and shaken gently on a reciprocating shaker (TAIYO RECIPRO SHAKER SR-II) at 25˚C. The amount of extracted solute was monitored by periodically measuring the UV absorbance of the solution.
After extraction experiments, the NAM with its contained solutes was taken out from the solution and rinsed with solvent carefully, and then used for elution experiment. To elute the solutes from the nanochannels, we immersed the NAM in a glass bottle filled with 10 ml of water-ethanol mixture solvent. The glass bottle was immediately closed with a cap to minimize vaporization and shaken gently on a reciprocating shaker at 25˚C. The amount of eluted solute was monitored by periodically measuring the UV absorbance of solvent.
Chromatographic measurements
The chromatographic system was composed of a Model G1311A HPLC pump, a Model 1313A autosampler, and Model G1315B UV detector, all from the Agilent Technologies (Palo Alto, CA, USA). The two NAMs and one porous anodic alumina membrane were set in the inline filter unit (GL Science Inc., Tokyo, Japan) with o-ring. The porous anodic alumina membrane was used for support to increase durability for pressure. This filter unit was connected the chromatographic system. The mobile phase condition was n-hexane at a flow rate of 0.2 ml/min. The injected sample volume was 100 μl of 0.50 mM for toluene, and 0.35 mM for phenol in hexane. The detection wavelength was 270 nm.
Results and Discussion
Solute dependence of permeation flux in water
The moles of solutes transported versus time in water are plotted in Fig. 2 columns. The order of permeation flux in water was BDS < BS < phenol, which agreed with the order of molecular charge. It was reported that extraction of anionic sulforhodamine B (SRB) into the NAM is caused by an anion-exchange between the anionic SRB and counter anions inside the nanochannel. 30 Since the NAM is synthesized from an acidic precursor solution containing HCl, CTAB and TEOS, the nanochannels contain chloride and bromide ions as counter anions of cetyltrimethylammonium (CTA) cation and/or a protonated surface silanol. 25, 31 When solute anions are introduced into the nanochannels, adsorption of solute anions occurs via exchange with the anion which is associated with the CTA cation and/or protonated silanol. By this anion-exchange adsorption process, solutes in nanochannels are trapped in adsorption sites, and the amount of free solutes is decreased. Thus, in the present study, it is probable that anion-exchange is one of the reasons for suppression of the permeation flux of solute anions such as BS and BDS.
Capture and release of solutes by the NAM
Extraction and elution behavior of solutes reflects the interaction between solutes and the nanochannels of the NAM. In this study, "extraction" is defined as capture of solutes by the NAM, and "elution" is defined as the release of solutes from the NAM. In extraction experiments, the concentration ratio (Rext) is defined as Eq. (1):
where CL,0 is the initial concentration of solute before immersing the NAM, and CL,t is the concentration at time t after immersing the NAM. The Rext values of BS and BDS decreased with time ( Fig. 3) , which indicated that BS and BDS were extracted into the NAM. On the other hand, in the case of phenol, a decrease of Rext was not observed. Since the permeation flux of phenol was largest among the three solutes, it is evident that phenol molecules can enter the nanochannels of the NAM in water. Nevertheless, phenol was not extracted into the NAM. The main difference between these solutes is molecular charge; BS and BDS have negative charge, and phenol has no charge. Thus the extraction behavior of the NAM with respect to phenol, BS and BDS is likely due to electrostatic interactions, or to the lack of them. The apparent extraction rate constant (kext) and extraction ratio (x) at the extraction equilibrium were estimated by fittng the data in Fig. 3 to the following equation: 32
In Eq. (2), x is given by the following expressions:
where CL,eq is the concentration of solute in solution at the equilibrium. Table 1 summarizes the apparent extraction rate constant (kext) and extraction ratio (x). The order of extraction ratio (x) is BDS ≥ BS > phenol, which also agreed with the order of molecular charge, suggesting that more highly charged anions adsorbed more strongly to the nanochannels of the NAM. The apparent extraction rate constant (kext) for phenol can not be obtained because of its very low extraction ratio (< 10 -2 ). Therefore, the difference of apparent extraction rate constant between BS and BDS was studied. The apparent extraction rate constant for BS was larger than that for BDS. This result can be explained by the high solubility of BDS in water. The sulfonate group is very hydrophilic. Because BDS has two sulfonate groups and BS has only one, BDS is more hydrophilic than BS. It is unfavorable for hydrophilic BDS to enter the interior of nanochannels which is a hydrophobic space consisting of alkyl chain assemblies of cationic surfactant. Accordingly, it takes a long time for hydrophilic BDS to reach the extraction equilibrium. However, once BDS is introduced into the nanochannels, adsorption occurs. Because BDS has a stronger electrostatic interaction than BS, the extraction ratio of BDS is larger than that of BS.
It was reported that the amount of the CTAB within the silica framework is ca. 30 mg (1 × 10 -4 mol) per 1 g of NAM. 27 In an extraction experiment, the weight of the NAM is 0.0227 g, and the amount of BS and BDS extracted by the NAM is 1.05 × 10 In elution experiments, the amount ratio (Rel) is defined as Eq. (4):
where WS,0 is the number of moles of solute in the NAM at time 0, and WL,t is the number of moles of solute eluted in the water at time t. Both Rel values of BS and BDS increased with time (Fig. 4) , which indicates that BS and BDS were eluted from the NAM. The apparent elution rate constant (kel) and elution ratio (α) at the equilibrium were estimated by fitting the data in Fig.  4 to the following equation:
In Eq. (5), α is given by the following expressions:
where WL,eq is the number of moles of solute in solution at equilibrium. The elution ratio of BDS was significantly smaller than that of BS ( Table 1 ), indicating that BDS adsorbed more strongly in the NAM than did BS. Because BDS is more difficult to elute from the nanochannels, the apparent elution rate constant of BDS is smaller than that of BS. The orders of both the elution ratio and the apparent elution rate constant agree with the order of the permeation flux. At the t = 0 of the elution experiment, there are no ions in the solution. However, BS and BDS were eluted from the NAM to a certain extent. If extraction is caused by only anion-exchange processes, BS and BDS cannot be eluted from the NAM in the pure water. Therefore, it is likely that not only anion-exchange but also other interactions are concerned with the extraction of solutes. Other extraction processes such as formation of ionpairs 26, 27 may occur at the same time.
Effects of solvent on permeation flux
Various water:ethanol mixtures were used for the solvent to determine how the solvent affects permeation flux. When the ethanol content of the solvent was increased, the flux of phenol decreased, while the fluxes of BS and BDS increased ( Table 2) . In extraction experiment, Rext did not decrease for all solutes in the water:ethanol = 7:3 and 2:8. Such results indicate that adsorption behavior of solutes in the NAM is strongly influenced by the choice of solvent.
The results of extraction experiments show that efficiency of extraction decreases in the presence of ethanol. Inside the nanochannels, as mentioned earlier, chloride and bromide ions act as counter anions of the cetyltrimethylammonium (CTA) cation and/or a protonated surface silanol, and the solute anions are adsorbed by exchanging with these bromide and chloride ions. The solvent is known to play a decisive role in the anionexchange process. Large and poorly solvated anions are better captured by an anion-exchanger in water than small and wellsolvated ones, while this selectivity is reversed in solvents with poor solvation ability such as acetonitrile. [33] [34] [35] In the present study, BS and BDS are larger and more poorly solvated anions in water than bromide and chloride ions. Thus, when water is used as the solvent, BS and BDS are well captured in the nanochannels of the NAM by anion-exchange. When the ethanol content of solvent is increased, the solvation ability of the solvent is reduced. Consequently, bromide and chloride ions in the water-ethanol mixtures are bound to the NAM more tightly than those in water, and the efficiencies of anionexchange with BS and BDS are decreased. By this decrease of anion-exchange efficiency, the amount of trapped solute molecules in the nanochannels is decreased.
It seems that the partition between the solution and the NAM affects the permeation flux. It is reported that affinity of solutes for membrane has an important role on the permeation. 36 Though phenol is not adsorbed in the NAM, its permeation flux is decreased with increasing ethanol content of the solvent. Compared with BS and BDS, phenol is a hydrophobic solute. The octanol/water partition coefficient (Po/w) for phenol is 1.46, while the Po/w values for BS and BDS are less than 10 -2 . Thus, as ethanol content increases, the partition of phenol into the NAM decreases. This decrease of partition is unfavorable for solute permeation though the NAM.
Chromatographic measurement
It is difficult to explain the results of the permeation flux and extraction/elution experiments by only anion-exchange and partition. Other interactions also may reflect on these results. To prove the existence of other interactions, we performed the HPLC measurements by using the NAM as a chromatographic matrix in n-hexane mobile phase. The schematic of HPLC system is illustrated in Fig. 5 . The NAMs were set in the inlinefilter unit with an o-ring and a porous anodic membrane. When only a porous anodic alumina membrane was used as a chromatographic matrix, the retention of solutes was very small compared with the NAM. Thus, there is no need to consider the influence of a porous anodic alumina membrane on retention time in this experiment. As solutes, toluene and phenol, which are non-protic molecules in n-hexane, were selected. By using these solutes in non-polar mobile phase, it is unnecessary to consider the influence of anion-exchange. In addition, the influence of partitions between solvent and the NAM can be excluded because all solutes were introduced into the inlinefilter unit. Therefore, the retention times directly reflect the 1498 ANALYTICAL SCIENCES DECEMBER 2006, VOL. 22 (5), respectively, after the data were fitted to Eq. (5). strengths of interactions other than anion-exchange and partition. The chromatogram of toluene and phenol is shown in Fig. 6 . The retention time of phenol is larger than that of toluene, indicating that phenol interacts with the NAM more strongly than toluene. This result is thought to be due to several interactions between solutes and the NAM. Dipole interaction is likely to play an important role on retention of solutes in this chromatographic measurement. In the NAM, there is an ionic interface containing the charged headgroup of the ionic surfactant and their counterions. 27 This ionic interface generates a strong surface field, and polarization of p or π electrons of solutes occurs. In the case of phenol, polarization of electrons of hydroxyl group occurs due to the surface field of the ionic interface, and an inductive dipole is formed. 37 This inductive dipole interacts with the ionic interface. As a result, phenol molecules interact with nanochannels more strongly than toluene. Hydrophobic interaction can also affect the retention time. Solutes can be solubilized into the hydrophobic space consisting of the alkyl chain assembly of cationic surfactants in the as-synthesized mesoporous silica due to the hydrophobic interaction. 29 However, the contribution of hydrophobic interaction is very small in a non-polar mobile phase.
In the water-ethanol mixture, interactions are very complicated. When ion-pairs formed by sodium cation and BS or BDS anion enter the nanochannels, the dipole moments of ion-pair interact with the ionic interfaces. Since BDS anion is more highly charged than BS, a dipole moment of an ion-pair formed by BDS anion and sodium cations interacts with ionic interface more strongly than does an ion-pair formed by BS. In the case of phenol, an inductive dipole forms and interacts with ionic interface. These dipole interactions are increased with increasing ethanol content. On the contrary, hydrophobic interaction is decreased with increasing ethanol content. Solvation is an important factor for interaction between solutes and nanochannels. 27 Protic solvents form a solvation shell in the vicinity of solutes by hydrogen-bonding. [38] [39] [40] This solvation shell can affect the interactions between solute and the nanochannels. Anion-exchange efficiency depends on solvation strongly, as described above. In this way, a lot of interactions are concerned with permeation flux, and the contributions of each interaction are different depending on solutes.
Conclusions
The permeation fluxes of aromatic molecules through the NAM were measured in water-ethanol mixtures. In 100% water, the order of permeation flux was BDS < BS < phenol, which agrees with the order of molecular charge. When the solvent ratio was changed, the permeation fluxes were varied. In the cases of BS and BDS, permeation fluxes increase with increasing ethanol content of the solvent. On the other hand, the flux of phenol decreased with increasing ethanol content. The permeation flux is affected by various factors, such as dipole interaction, hydrophobic interaction, solvation and anion-exchange efficiencies. These results indicate that the NAM can be used as a separation membrane, and its permeation flux can be controlled by varying the solvent composition. ANALYTICAL SCIENCES DECEMBER 2006, VOL. 22 
